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President’s Piece

Brothers and Sisters,
Hello again to all.  I hope everyone
out there is doing well and the sum-
mer has been nice to you.  

If you’re a “regular” reader of my
monthly article, you know what I’ll be
writing about this month.  Yes, it’s our
Convention and Get-Together that just
finished up in early August.  

CSA Fraternal Life’s 42nd
Quadrennial Convention, and our 85th
Annual Get-Together were successes.  
The Committee that coordinated these
events was led by CSA Board
Member and District No. 12 President
Ken Dvorsky.  The Committee also
included Vice Chair and Lodge
Brookfield member Jerry Silhan,
along with CSA staff member Anna
Trush, who assisted with coordinating
between the committee and the Home
Office.   A number of other members
helped out along the way.  Thank you
to all, as all of the work that you did
definitely paid off.  

The Convention kicked off the long
weekend of events, with Convention
Chairman Gary Stupka running the
event.  Brother Stupka, as he’s done a
few times now, kept the Convention
running smoothly, as we were able to
condense it down to a one day event.
Thanks again to Gary.  At the
Convention, our full Board was re-
elected.  Congrats to them. I’m look-
ing forward to working with them
over the next four years to keep CSA’s
recent success going.  

After the business portion of the
weekend was complete, our Get-
Together began on Friday, August 5,
with a number of events including the
Registration / Hospitality Suite, the
Friday evening Annual Miss National
CSA Contest, the Saturday sail boat
trip on Lake Michigan, the Saturday
night crowning of our new Queen
(more on that later), and the Sunday

morning brunch which wrapped up
the Get-Together with Brother Chuck
Michalek speaking on the history of
the Bohemian National Cemetery.  

Now back to our Queen…
Miss Aubrey Suttelle of Lodge No.
121 was crowned Miss National CSA
for 2022.  Congrats to Aubrey.  She’ll
definitely represent CSA very well in
the year ahead.    Congratulations also
to Miss Gwen Schretter, who was a
contestant in our contest.  Earlier in
the evening, Gwen received the
Kropik Scholarship.  Definitely two
wonderful young adults that CSA can
be proud of!   Thank you also to Miss
Emily Nejdl, our outgoing Queen.  I
remember meeting Emily 10 years
ago, just after I was hired, at a lodge
event in Iowa. Man, how time flies!
Emily was excellent as our Queen.
Thanks again to her. 

In addition to crowning our Queen,
our Fraternalist of the Year was
announced. That award went to
Margaret Varga of Lodge Laurel.
Congratulations to Margaret on the
much deserved recognition.  

Thank you also to our Investment
Advisors, Parkway Advisors, who
sponsored the GTG as they donated
funds.  Trevor Rupe from Parkway
attended both the Convention and the
first part of the GTG. Thanks to him
as well.  

A thank you as well to Monica
Boksova, who joined us for dinner, in
addition to speaking to our group on 

Saturday evening.  Ms. Boksova is the
Head of Trade in the Economic
Section of the Consulate General’s
Office in Chicago. It was a pleasure
having her with us to celebrate CSA. 

Other than that, nothing much hap-
pened in early August, haha!
Seriously though, it was a great time,
and it was wonderful seeing everyone
again.   

Next year, our GTG will be in
Denver, Colorado, as Lodge Mile-Hi
Czechs will be hosting all of us.
Make time in early August, 2023 to be
there!
Until next time,

Fraternally,
John J. Kielczewski, CLU, FLMI

President 
CSA Fraternal Life

Successes!
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President
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Today’s Fraternal
Looking Forward to Hearing from You...
Hello Brothers and Sisters,
I thoroughly enjoyed being part of the
85th Annual Get-Together.  This was my
first time attending, and I learned a lot
in a short amount of time.  I can truly
say that I was proud to be a part of it.
Thank you to the fraternal committee
and a special thanks to Ken Dvorsky
and Jerry Silhan for their help in plan-
ning.  It took a lot of hard work to get us
to the finish line.  

Congratulations to Aubrey Suttelle of
Lodge Kruh Osvojenych Zen Panu No.
121 for winning the 2022 Miss CSA
contest.  A special thanks to the runner
up, Gwen Schretter of Lodge Jan
Hus/Harrison/Garfield No. 378.  I really
enjoyed meeting both of you.  Thank
you for your dedication and your time.

I would like to thank Emily Nejdl of
Lodge Prokop Velky No. 137 for repre-
senting CSA over the last year as our
2021 Miss CSA.  You were a great help
in working with this year’s contestants,
and I know you made those couple of
days a lot smoother for them as well.
Thank you for being a great example for
these ladies to look up to.

The Miss CSA Contest could not
have been accomplished without the
help and guidance of Cynthia Hall.  I’m

not quite sure how you do it but thank
you so much for all of your help.  You
are such an important part of this organi-
zation, and you shine when it counts the
most.  Thank you again, Cynthia.  

Congratulations to Margaret Varga
from Lodge Laurel No. 452, our
Fraternalist of the Year, for all of her
efforts in 2021-22.  Thank you to all of
the other nominee’s as well for all of
your hard work over the last year.

Every year the Papuga family awards
the Charles T. Kropik Scholarship and
this year’s recipient was Gwen Schretter
of Lodge Jan Hus/Harrison/Garfield No.
378.  Congratulations to Gwen.  You
deserved the scholarship. Thank you to
the Papuga family for your continued
generosity in assisting young people
who are interested in continuing their
education.  

CSA always looks for ways to help
people in need.  This year, for the Get-
Together Service Project, members pro-
vided school supplies for La Grange and
Brookfield, Illinois schools.  Also, given
the circumstance in Ukraine, we donated
items to children impacted by the war.  I
am very proud to be part of an organiza-
tion that gives so much back to the com-
munity and the world.   

I am glad to have my first Get-Together
under my belt and am looking forward
to next year’s Get-Together in Denver.       

I’d love to hear from lodge members
with your ideas or concerns.  Please feel
free to contact me.

Fraternally,
Kelly Deegan

Fraternal Programs Manager
Lodge DuPage Pioneers/Edison No. 409

Read the Journal online at: www.csalife.com SEPTEMBER 2022 — CSA JOURNAL — 5

Please send lodge articles
to:

csajournaleditor@gmail.com
by the 12th of the month prior.

(You will receive a 
confirmation email.)

Please address all Fraternal
inquiries to:

Kelly Deegan at
kdeegan@csalife.com
1.800.543.3272 x 4307
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Message from the Secretary

Greetings Brothers and Sisters,
After months of planning and coordinat-
ing, the 42nd Quadrennial Convention
and 85th Annual Get-Together were a
success.  I’m sure everyone who attend-
ed would agree.  Heather mentioned
how much she enjoys walking through a
hotel lobby and having to stop every
few feet to hug and greet someone.  It is
always great to renew friendships.

Thank you to all the delegates who
attended the Convention and actively
participated.  It is evident that the mem-
bers truly appreciate this historical soci-
ety and want to see it continue to suc-
ceed well into the future.  I want to rec-
ognize the Finance and Convention
Governance Committees.  The commit-
tees worked well together, and their
cohesiveness was apparent throughout
the meeting.

The Convention dinner attendees
enjoyed the entertainment provided by
Dyvosvit, a Ukrainian bandura band.
Lucas Trush, son of our Compliance and
Chief Underwriter, Anna Trush, is a
member of this group.  It was inspiring
to see another group that is focused on
preserving their heritage for the next
generation.

Not to be forgotten, I would like to
recognize Anna’s daughter, Kaitlyn, and
Kelly Deegan’s daughter, Mia, for vol-
unteering their time to help with both
the Convention and the Get-Together.  

Due to the hard work of all, the
Convention easily transitioned into the

85th Get-Together with the service pro-
jects.  We were fortunate to have two
service projects this year.  The members
packed backpacks with school supplies
for La Grange and Brookfield, Illinois
schools.  At the same time, we brought
donations of clothes and medicine for
the children effected by the unrest in
Ukraine.  We packed up the donations to
be forwarded to the proper people in
Ukraine.  It is great to see how generous
the CSA members can be.

I hope the members who opted to go
on the boat trip on Lake Michigan
enjoyed their time.  I was able to see a
video and it looked like everyone had a
great time.

We had two great young women com-
pete in the Miss National CSA Contest.
Gwen Schretter of Lodge No. 378 and
Aubrey Suttelle of Lodge No. 121 did a
great job representing their lodges.
Congratulations to Aubrey on becoming
the 2022 Miss National CSA.  Her first
official trip with CSA will be to the
Kolache Festival in Caldwell, Texas on
September 10.  We hope to see some of
you there. You will find details on page
9.

Congratulations also go out to our
Fraternalist of the Year, Margaret Varga
of Lodge No. 452.  She is truly deserv-
ing of this honor.

Gwen Schretter of Lodge No. 378
was the 2022 recipient of the Charles T.
Kropik Scholarship.  This was a well-
deserved award.

Planning is well underway for next
year ’s Get-Together in Denver,
Colorado.  Please remember to look out
for the by-laws changes that were adopt-
ed at the convention which will be pub-
lished in the Journal pending Illinois
Department of Insurance approval.  As
always, don’t hesitate to contact me
with any questions or concerns.

Fraternally,
Matthew Koski

Executive Secretary/COO/CRO

Matthew Koski
Executive Secretary/COO/CRO

Planning Underway for Next Year’s GTG

The Ukrainian people are in the midst of a war, which is taking its toll on everyone around the world. 
There is an organization in need of our support. Therefore, any donation made to the Ukrainian Youth Camping

Organization, Inc. or any other organization that is a 501(c)(3) making donations to this  ‘disaster’  would qualify for a 50
percent match with the CSA Serves Program.  Your lodge will earn a point for your donation (LRP Page 5, item #7.
Maximum two points, two separate donations.  Maximum limit of $1,500.00 per lodge does apply.)

Please send your donation to the Home Office, Attention: Fraternal Department, so you are given credit and your lodge is
listed in the Journal. Please use the standard donation form that you would use when sending a donation to any organiza-
tion, with the check made payable to:    

Ukrainian Youth Camping Organization, Inc.
2118 W. Chicago Avenue

Chicago, IL 60622
Once your donation is received, we will process the matching funds and forward a copy to your lodge.

Ukrainian Relief Fund
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Farewell from Miss CSA 2021-22
Dobry Den Brothers and Sisters, 

I hope you all have enjoyed the sum-
mer! As I write for the last time as Miss
CSA, I would like to reflect on all the
wonderful people I have met and the
places I have gone throughout the year.
My first event as Miss CSA was attend-
ing the Annual Kolache Festival in
Caldwell, Texas! It was my first time in
Texas, and it definitely didn’t disap-
point! I am so thankful to Susan
Skrabanek for inviting me and to Matt
Koski, Amanda Lovell, and Irma Farrell
for arranging my flights and accommo-
dations! I had so much fun participating
in the different events and meeting all

the people at the festival! Everyone was
so kind and welcoming, and I hope I get
to visit Texas again soon! 

Following the Kolache Festival, I
attended Lodge Prokop Velky’s
Christmas Party and participated in the
National Czech and Slovak Museum
and Library’s Christmas Market. Thank
you to Vern Rompot, Joe Konecny,
Dorothy Ditch, and Marj Nejdl for orga-
nizing and inviting me to the party! I
had a blast catching up with everyone
and even won some cookies! The next
event I was scheduled to attend was the
T-Festival in Vining, Iowa.
Unfortunately, I was exposed to
COVID-19 and couldn’t attend, but I
appreciate Tom and Loretta Ledvina for
being so kind to me and understanding. I
am so grateful to have been invited, and
while I am disappointed to have missed
the event, I look forward to attending
next year! 

In April, I was able to help teach
Traditional Czech Egg Decorating
Classes at the National Czech and

Slovak Museum and Library with my
family. This is always one of my
favorite events to help with, and it was
especially special this year because
many of my friends from college attend-
ed the class! I was so excited to teach
another class on August 13! The latest
event I had the pleasure of attending
was Lodge Prokop Velky’s Annual
Bowl-o-Rama! I had so much fun bowl-
ing and interacting with the youth
attending the event! I think I even met
some future Miss CSA contestants!

Thank you to everyone who has
made this year so much fun! I appreciate
all the kindness and love I have been
shown as Miss CSA. I hope you all have
enjoyed reading my articles as much as I
have enjoyed writing them and sharing a
little bit of my life with you all! Thank
you again for a wonderful year. I
enjoyed seeing many of you at the CSA
Get-Together! 

Fraternally, 
Emily Nejdl



Hello everyone, 
My name is Aubrey Suttelle and I’m so

excited to be writing my first article for
the CSA Journal! Firstly, it is such an
honor to be Miss CSA 2022-23. I had an
amazing experience at the Get-Together
this year in Chicago and got to meet and
have conversations with so many wonder-
ful people. You all are so dedicated to the
Society and more importantly, each other.
Thank you to everyone who worked so
hard to put the event together and made
sure things went smoothly, and thanks to
those who were there and everyone that
wasn’t able to be there physically. You all
made the experience unforgettable for me,
just the same.

For this first article, I want to tell you a
bit about myself and some of the things I
enjoy doing. For starters, I was born and
raised in Aliquippa, Pennsylvania, which
is just about 45 minutes southwest of the
city of Pittsburgh. I am 19 years old and
live with my parents, Harry and Erica
Suttelle, and my younger sister, Ashlyn. I
am part of Lodge Kruh Osovojenych Zen
a Panu No. 121.

I live in a pretty rural area so that’s def-
initely an important part of my back-
ground. I love to be outdoors and doing
things like hunting, fishing, kayaking, hik-
ing, biking, camping, gardening, etc. You
name it! If it’s outside, I’m in! 

I started playing numerous sports when
I was really young such as Tee-ball, soc-
cer, and ice hockey. I stuck with playing
both soccer and hockey all the way
through high school. Hockey was always
my main sport. I played on numerous boys
teams until I turned 15, and then I started
playing on a competitive girl’s travel team
called the Pittsburgh Penguins Elite. I got
the opportunity to go to boarding school
and play hockey for Shady Side Academy,
located in Pittsburgh. In my junior year, I
committed to play DI hockey for St.
Lawrence University in upstate New York
and attended there for my freshman year.
However, I have aspirations to go to med-
ical school after college, and found that
during my freshman year, it was very tir-
ing trying to balance both hockey and
studying on a pre-med track. It was proba-
bly the most difficult decision I’ve had to
make, but I chose to give up hockey so I
could continue to pursue my medical
career and enjoy my college experience. I

decided to transfer to Westminster
University in New Wilmington,
Pennsylvania so I’ll be happy to be closer
to home (I know my parents are happy
too!). I’m excited to meet new people
there and begin this new chapter of my
life.

I am greatly anticipating this upcoming
year with CSA and will do my best to go
to as many events as my schedule will
allow. I will be at the Kolache Festival in

Texas so I’m really looking forward to that
and getting to eat some yummy Kolaches! 

Again, thank you all for this opportuni-
ty and supporting me in so many ways.
Until my next article, I wish you the best
and look forward to getting to meet more
of you this year! Thanks again, and take
care!

Fraternally, 
Aubrey Suttelle

Read the Journal online at: www.csalife.com SEPTEMBER 2022 — CSA JOURNAL — 9

Welcome from Miss CSA 2022-23
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85th Annual Get-Together

Scribes Meeting. Photo by Diane DiBianca
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Carver was overjoyed when his
name was drawn for a basket!

Once, twice, three times a winner!

85th Annual Get-Together
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85th Annual Get-Together
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Miss CSA Contest 2022-23
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Fraternalist of the Year

Margaret Varga has been instrumental in
organizing and implementing all of
Lodge Laurel No. 452’s fundraisers this
past year, which included three different
Rada Cutlery events for which she coor-
dinated orders, made phone calls, and
organized computer orders due to sup-
ply chain shortages.

Margaret has always been a strong force
in the lodge.  She served as Youth
Activity Director for at least 15 years,
but she really directs everyone in our
lodge since our youth membership has
gotten older.  She leads members in
planting flower boxes for homebound
members, sprucing up the fire depart-
ment’s memorial garden, and cleaning
up local cemeteries. At Christmas par-
ties, she always comes up with fun, cre-
ative games and crafts.  She takes care
and pride in ensuring everyone enjoys
the event. Margaret is also instrumental
in creating “thinking of you” cards for
local nursing home residents and appre-
ciation cards for local veterans. 

Our 2021 lodge competition was rock
decorating.  She encouraged members to
use all types of decor, not just paint. 

COVID restrictions limited Join Hands
Day options so Margaret suggested the 

lodge provide desserts and cold bever-
ages to the utility workers who had a
work day at the local 4-H camp.
Margaret is a New London County 4-H
auction volunteer and raffle prize basket
maker. During COVID, only virtual auc-
tions were allowed so she prepared and
photographed items to be presented
online. In 2022, she put together and
donated over 55 baskets for live auc-
tions.  She also assists with tag sales. In
January of 2021, she became an
Associate Member of the Windham-
Tolland 4-H Foundation where she is
now Vice President. 

In addition to CSA, Margaret is active in
Girl Scouts where she is a lifetime
member. She is one of few girls to reach
First Class and earn the Gold Award.
For 11 years, she served as committee
member for Troop 82 (Boy Scouts of
America) and assisted with camps,
wreath sales, food drives, troop meet-
ings, and field trips.

For over 15 years, she has been active
with the Connecticut Farm Bureau. She
participates in the “Bee Reader

Program,” reading books about farming
and bee polination to elementary school
students. 

Margaret volunteers at the Blue Slope
County Farm Museum and is part of the
program support staff.

She represents CSA at Ashford’s Family
Day and helps educate attendees on
CSA Fraternal Life offerings and Czech
and Slovak history and traditions. Last
year, Margaret created craft kits for each
child who visited the Lodge Laurel
booth.  Each kit contained supplies to
make two traditional Czech/Slovak toys.

“Sister Margaret is such a creative pow-
erhouse in our lodge,” said nominator
Agnes Zabik. “All our members, young
and old, look to her for inspiration and
guidance whenever we have a lodge
activity, competition, or fundraiser.”

“She exemplifies all the best that CSA
represents - fraternity, community
involvement, volunteerism, leadership
and the promotion of our rich Czech and
Slovak heritage,” added Agnes.

Margaret Varga
Lodge Laurel

No. 452
Ashford, Connecticut

Margaret Varga
Fraternalist of the Year
“She exemplifies all the best that CSA represents - 

fraternity, community involvement, volunteerism, leadership and 
the promotion of our rich Czech and Slovak heritage.” 

Marion Varga accepted the Fraternalist of the Year Award at the Get-
Together on Margaret’s behalf.
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Fraternalist of the Year Nominees

Karen Ditz
Lodge Washington 

No. 30
St. Louis, Missouri

Mary Ann Sulz
Lodge Missouri

No. 1
St. Louis, Missouri

Betty Suehs
Lodge Svetlo

No. 277
Caldwell, Texas

Marjorie Nejdl
Lodge Prokop Velky

No. 137
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Bruce N. Marek
Lodge Paramount/Southgate

No. 372
Bedford, Ohio

Charles Michalek
Lodge Yankee-Jungmann

No. 77
North Riverside, Illinois



District Council
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District Council No. 10, Northern Ohio
– Our Picnic meeting was held on a gor-
geous day, July 21, at the DTJ in
Taborville, Ohio with 14 members: Jan
Dembowski, Mary Ann Toncar, Donna
Stepka, Johnny Weiss, Diane DiBianca,
Kris and Bruce Marek, Maria DiBianca,
Winifred Shima, Karen Buzek, Jan and
Rick Russell, Tony and Judy Genco,

Kathy Gawrlow, Marsh Gorman, and me
present.  

We had a brief meeting where we dis-
cussed the Christmas/Pin Party. It is tenta-
tively at The Woodside Event Center at St.
Michael’s, 5025 Mill Rd., Broadview
Heights, Ohio. More details are being
worked out.

Thank you, Bruce, for grilling the burg-
ers and everybody for the delicious side
dishes and desserts.  Also, thank you to
Mary Ann for counting all of the beans
and Cheetos for the guessing games,
Diane for the “What’s on your cell
phone?” game, and Jan D. for calling the
Bingo numbers.  Good food, good friends,
and fun games made the picnic a success.

The District Christmas luncheon will
be on December 1 at noon, at L.A. Pete’s,
6080 Brecksville Rd., Independence,
Ohio.  

Fraternally, 
Annette Reichman   

Perfect Picnic

12th
12
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District Council

District Council No. 9, Southeast Ohio
– Greetings, Brothers and Sisters!  We
met the second Sunday in August just
one week after the Convention and Get-
Together. Members of Lodge No. 251
hosted the meeting.  Most of our usual
group was in attendance along with the
happy addition of the Placeks from
Lodge Groveton No. 4: Terry, Kathy,
and Jean. A big portion of our meeting
was spent hearing highlights of both the
Convention and Get-Together.  Brother
Director Terry Placek also shared some
talking points from the August Board
meeting noting financial and fraternal
areas of interest.    

As an outreach to some of our shut-
ins, we signed cards to let them know
that they are being thought about.  We
miss our brothers and sisters who have
not been able to attend our meetings!
Members also prepared a card and gift
for our new Miss CSA, Sister Aubrey
Sutelle, member of Lodge No. 121
which is part of D.C. No. 9 in Region C.
It’s been a long time since our District
has had a queen from one of its lodges
and Aubrey is the very first queen to
represent Lodge No. 121.
Congratulations, Aubrey!

After our pizza luncheon and busi-
ness meeting, we enjoyed some home-
made cakes that were lovingly crafted
by Sister Jean Placek.  She is always so
good to us and so willing to share her
baking and cooking!  Sister Wendy
Lovell also prepared some desserts to
help satisfy the sweet tooth.

Our Council was represented at the
Convention with delegates Peggy

Heavner Goclan (Lodge No. 251) and
Gary, Wendy, and Elijah Lovell (Lodge
No. 121).  All Convention delegates
were Get-Together delegates along with
Brother Joe Goclan (Lodge No. 251).
Peggy and Joe Goclan are pictured at
the Get-Together while working on the
GTG Service Projects. Our delegates
were able to contribute to the charitable
causes of back-to school backpacks and
Ukranian relief. We will be using the
activities toward our LRP requirements.

Delegates enjoyed sharing their
Convention and GTG experiences with
the members in attendance.  Peggy
Goclan even brought pictures to show
the group.  It’s always fun to share the
memories with each other!

Our next meeting will take place on
Sunday, November 13, 2022 at the St.
Clairsville, Ohio Pizza Hut Social Room
at 1:00 p.m. The meeting will be hosted
by Lodge No. 121.  Please mark your
calendars and plan to attend.  All are
welcome!

Fraternally,
Sister Wendy Kurtz Lovell

Sharing Memories with Friends
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Lodge Happenings

Lodge Paramount/Southgate No. 372, Bedford, Ohio – We had
a quick meeting on the bus before we left the parking lot. There
were 12 members present from our lodge, seven members from
Lodge Cleveland Chapter No. 219, two from Illinois’s Lodge
Brookfield No. 475, and two members of Lodge Groveton No. 4,
Terry and Jean Placek, who met us at their hometown casino.

As always, everybody had a great time on the bus!   CSA
President John Kielczewski and Sales Director Julie Souza gave
everyone a thank-you bag with Life Savers, a fluted glass, and the
fixings for a Mimosa - a can of pineapple/orange juice and
Cook’s champagne - as they got on the bus.  Thank you.  The
Jell-o shots were being passed around as our games, the $1- and
$5- bags, started.  Next came some delectable treats made by
Mary Ann Toncar. Some said they gained 10 pounds on this trip!
More snacks and beverages were also handed out as everyone
settled in for the ride.  

The highlight of the trip was the Horse Race. There was a field
of six horses, and people placed their bets.  Then the horses were
off!  It was an intense race. As the horses rounded the turn, every-
body was rooting for their horse to win. My two came in last.
Congratulations to all of the winners of all of the games.  

We arrived at Rivers Casino ten minutes later where we were
told where to go to get a Rivers Card.  Luck was wished as every-
one got off the bus and headed in to win their fortune.  We had a
few first timers on the trip who said they really enjoyed them-
selves and will join us again next year.  At 4:45, we met on the
bus to come home. There were a few winners, yay!  Wine and
other beverages, snacks, and goodies were handed out as we rode
home.  

Thank you to all who donated the beverages, snacks, and other
assorted goodies!

A brief meeting was held on splendid day, July 21, at the DTJ
in Taborville, Ohio, with nine members present: Jan Dembowski,
Mary Ann Toncar, Donna Stepka, Kris and Bruce Marek, Johnny
Weiss, Diane DiBianca, Maria DiBianca, and me.  

The lodge received a thank-you card for the Bus Trip from
Lodge Cleveland Chapter No. 219.  

Diane showed us the ad for the Get-Together program, very
nice. Our delegates enjoyed a fun time. 

Happy birthday, Jan!
DTJ Events:  September 18, Annual DTJ Clambake; October

8, “A night at the Races”; November 20, Roll Bakery pick up;
and December 18, Christmas “Vanocka” Bread pick up.  Go to
https://www.dtjtaborville.com/events.htm for more details.

Keep washing your hands, using hand sanitizer, social distanc-
ing, and wearing a mask.  Also keep calling, texting and, if
allowed, visiting, or however you feel safe, to stay in touch with
your family and friends.

Our next meetings will be on:  September 22, October 27,
November 17, and December 15.   Come to a meeting, reconnect
with friends, and have a tasty snack.

Fraternally, 
Annette Reichman

Horse Race was the Highlight!
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Lodge Cleveland Chapter No. 219,
Cleveland, Ohio – We had 13 members
attend our July meeting.  It was a gorgeous
summer day in the Cleveland area.  

Amazon gift cards were given out to
our members to share with their drivers.
Tony and Judy Genco already gave out a
card to their mailman.  He was delighted
(see photo).  

We sang “Happy Birthday” to Joan
Sapp, Judy Genco, and Elmer Soos, who
all had July birthdays.  Joan provided cake
and ice cream and candy for our dessert.
Thanks, Joanie!

At our August meeting, which was held
at the Parma Heights Library, members
brought supplies for the Providence
House.  They needed clothing for the chil-
dren, back packs, school supplies, paper
goods (such as toilet paper, paper towels),
and gift cards, etc.  Members are asked to
keep a running total of their purchases.

On June 22, many of our members
enjoyed a casino trip to the Rivers Casino
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.  It was hosted
by Lodge Paramount Southgate.  What a
great trip.  A big thanks goes out to Mary
Ann Toncar for all the goodies she made,
and to Annette and Diane and all the other
organizers.  Their lodge had their meeting
on the bus, which Lodge No. 219 attend-
ed.

June and Judith won the 50/50 raffle.
We were glad to see Dolores Clark at our
meeting.

A lot is happening in our lodge.  We
had 13 members attending our August
meeting.  The September meeting will be
at the Parma Heights Library on Pearl
Road at 10:30 a.m.  We may have a speak-
er and pizza at this meeting, so please try
and attend.  The speaker may be at the
October meeting, we will let the regular
members know.  

We received a thank-you letter from the
Home Office for our donation to the
Scholarship Fund.  

Tony and Judy Genco and Jan Russell
attended the Convention and Get-
Together.  They were gifted some money
to use for the trip by our lodge. Our lodge
also bought raffle tickets for the Get-
Together.  Thank you, lodge members! It
was held in Oak Brook, Illinois, a suburb
of Chicago.  Tony and Judy Genco and Jan
Russell were the delegates from our lodge.
We all had a great time, even though the

hotel kept the rooms very chilly!  Diane
DiBianca was appointed as the Northern
Ohio and Michigan National Director and
Jeff Teichman is the alternate director.
There were only two young ladies running
for Miss CSA.  They were both lovely, but
Aubrey Suttelle, from the Pittsburgh area
won the title of Miss CSA.  Congrats,
Aubrey!  At the Service Project, we filled
school backpacks with school supplies and
gave medicine and other items that will be
sent to the Ukraine.  Our lodge donated
many bottles of medicine for this project.

We discussed the Lodge Recognition
Program and, at this time, we are in good
shape.  We also discussed the Pin
Party/dinner.  It was decided at the District
Picnic that we will stay with St. Michael’s
Woodside Party Center on December 11 at
noon.   It is very important that we have
many people show up or we may not have
it in the future.  So please invite your fam-
ily members and friends to this dinner.
More details to follow.

It was also decided to give a donation
to the Cleveland Zoo in Freddie Shima’s
name.  Freddie is a very generous and
helpful member.

We also are donating money to CSA’s
Scholarship Fund and our other charity.

Our members brought in backpacks,
school supplies, snacks, and clothing for
our other charity, the Providence House.
We put together gift baskets for upcoming
Czech activities.  Thank you, Freddie, for
supplying the contents.

So, we’ve been very busy!
We sang “Happy Birthday” to Marsha

Gorman and Dolores Clark at this meet-
ing. 

Our 50/50 raffle went to June and
Dolores.

Fraternally yours,
Judy (Sevcik) Genco

So, We’ve Been Very Busy!
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Lodge Century of Progress/Bila Hora,
No. 231, Cicero, Illinois – Our Lodge
officers and members met on June 8 and
again on July 13, 2022, at T.G. Masaryk
School in Cicero, Illinois. Minutes and
Treasurer’s reports were approved as
read.  There were no meetings of
District Council No. 12 and the Cultural
Division.  Thank-you notes were
received from the Bohemian National
Cemetery and from CSA Home Office
for the donated medicine bottles, among
others.  Also, Nita Natkowski and
Dolores Klejko brought large bags of
used towels—hand, face, bath, dish,
etc., to the meeting for the Underdog
Railway rescue organization to which
our lodge donates.

Ed Slavik, Dolores Klejko, and Nita
Natkowski attended the Lidice proceed-
ings on Sunday, June 12.  Two students
from the T.G. Masaryk School read
poems during the program.  Also, we

received word that the Czech Foreign
Correspondent to the USA visited the T.
G. Masaryk School.  He and his family
of four stayed at the school apartment
from July 10 to 12, 2022.

We received a Delegate Summary
regarding the 1st Quarter 2022 of the
Bohemian National Cemetery
Association (BNCA) operations.  The
Assembly of Delegates was postponed
because of COVID-19 concerns.  It was
concluded that as COVID-19 quarantine
guidelines remain uncertain, the Board
hopes to schedule a future delegate
meeting at a time and location as health
conditions permit.  Currently the Board
continues to conduct regular monthly
meetings on the first Wednesday of each
month. Just a short summary of recent
operations: Burials are below the aver-
age of 20 per month; cremations are
trending upwards averaging around 90
per month; and chapel rentals are steady,

averaging 10 per month.  
In the meantime, our members have

continued with their volunteer projects
with activities including calling and ser-
vicing Bingo and programs at their
senior center.  Ed Slavik is busy taking
care of his vegetable garden.  Ed kindly
shares his vegetables with us during our
monthly meetings.  He recently brought
dill and garlic.  This was timely because
I was about to make an Austrian Potato
Salad which called for dill.  Yum!  As
for the garlic, mmmm… there’s nothing
like the very pungent odor of fresh from
the garden garlic.  This was used for a
Briam made with potatoes, zucchini,
onions, green peppers, oregano, toma-
toes, olive oil and lots and lots of garlic!

Now that I’ve made everyone hun-
gry, I’ll sign off.

Fraternally,
Elaine Tejcek

Delegate Summary from BNCA

Lodge Washington No. 30, St. Louis,
Missouri – The Get-Together is now in
the history books, and what a great
weekend it was in Oak Brook and the
surrounding area!  Members of our
Lodge enjoyed sight-seeing, shopping,
eating out, and most of all, visiting with
fraternal friends we haven’t seen in four
years.  We were well-represented at the
Get-Together, and all of us had a won-
derful time at the dinners, the service
project, and the catching-up time with
everyone.  Many thanks to the local
Committee and the Home Office for all
the work they did to keep this long-
standing tradition going.  

Some of us made it a vacation –
Jenny and I were able to extend the trip
so we could visit with members of the
Jelinek-Bobcik-Luddington families,
and Liz Ditz and Ericka and Anna Ryals
headed to Ed Debevic’s Diner in
Chicago for good food and insults (if
you’ve been there, you understand).  

Congratulations to our new Miss
National CSA, Aubrey Suttelle of Lodge
No. 121 in Ohio!  We hope you have a
fun and memorable year, and we look
forward to having you visit us during
your reign.

And of course, no Convention report
from us would be complete without con-

gratulating our Regional Director, Sis.
Connie Wolf of Lodge Missouri No. 1,
on her re-election to CSA’s Board of
Directors.  We appreciate all you do in
support of our District!

We have so many plans for the rest of
the year, including our Annual Bake
Sale on November 6 (pastry donations
welcome!), plus a combined social with
Lodge Missouri in November.
Everything happens at the American-
Czech Center, and we welcome all lodge
members who want to join us.

Important update from the Center’s
Board of Directors – due to unforeseen
circumstances, we’ve had to postpone
the return of the Czech Festival until
Spring of 2023.  In the meantime, we’re
holding another Czech Dinner on
Saturday, November 12, for eating in or
carry-out.  You can find more info on
the Facebook page for the Center, or by
calling 314-752-8168.  We’ll announce
the date for Spring as soon as it’s decid-
ed.

Enjoy the fall!
Fraternally,

Deborah Zeman

Czech Festival Postponed/Dinner Planned 
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Lodge Sionilli No. 170, North
Riverside, Illinois – Not only is
Matthew Schultz the President of Lodge
Sionilli, but he has taken on a political
role in the town of Brookfield and will
have his name on the ballot in
November.  Matthew is running for
Illinois State House District 21
Representative.  He is running as a
Reform Republican to stabilize Illinois.
His plan is to fight on the side of tax-
payers by rejecting corruption, restoring
trust in the republican institution, and
increasing democracy in Illinois.  Look
for his name on the ballot in November. 

Sister Vera Wilt celebrated her 70th
birthday with family and friends who
came from near and far.  It was a won-
derful celebration at her son Adam’s
home.  The party included a huge yard

sign, a power point of Vera’s life, an
amazing charcuterie board, delicious
food, desserts, and a variety of refresh-
ing beverages.  Vera’s CSA crowns were
even on display!  The weather was per-
fect for an outdoor party with games
like miniature golf to amuse all ages!
Congratulations, Vera, and may all your
wishes come true!

Saturday, July 23 was spent volun-
teering for Operation Support our
Troops America.  Our lodge brought
donations to be used for health care
packages.  Jim and Pat Thompson from
Lodge R.T. Crane Jr. No. 7 joined our
members at the warehouse.  They
helped assemble health care packets to
be included in the care packages.  We
also helped to pack boxes which will be
shipped to service members deployed

overseas.  Afterwards, we met for
brunch at the Morningside Restaurant
where we held our July business meet-
ing.  The CSA Get-Together and
Convention was discussed, and future
meetings were planned.

On August 28, we met at the
Smolucha’s house for a cook out at
noon.  Afterwards, we went to Cantigny
Park for a concert.  The band was Vital
Signs, which plays classic to current
rock favorites.  

Please join us for our dinner meeting
on September 22 at 6:30 p.m., which
will be at the McCook Family
Restaurant located at 8300 Joliet Road,
McCook, Illinois.

Fraternally,
Pat Smolucha

(s.smolucha@sbcglobal.net)

Packages for Operation Support Our Troops

Lodge Happenings

If you are a CSA member and you have served or are currently
serving in the armed forces, please send your name to:

csajournaleditor@gmail.com 
to be included in the list of veterans 

published annually in the November Journal. 
Deadline is October 12, 2022.
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Lodge DuPage Pioneers/Edison No.
409, Lombard, Illinois – Our officers
and members were active at the 85th
Annual Get-Together and 42nd
Quadrennial Convention held in Oak
Brook, Illinois.  Members from across
the Country traveled to Illinois to amend
our Society’s rules and enjoy fellowship
with longtime friends.

Bro. Dale Burton, our VP, was on the
Convention’s Governance Committee.
Sis. Linda Burton, our President, was a
delegate who attended meetings and
voted on various motions to amend or
change present rules.  Congratulations to
all delegates for a thoughtful, concise,
and productive Convention.  The tradi-
tional Convention Banquet was held that
night with great food and entertainment.
A special nod of appreciation to our
Lodge Treasurer, Helenka Gaydusek, for
her coordination and assistance in the
Convention Office!  Great job, as
always!

Registration for the Get-Together
started on Friday.  After a brief introduc-
tion, the Get-Together Committee from
D.C. No. 12 announced two service pro-
jects. The first, in conjunction with the
Food Pantry at St. Barbara’s Church in
Brookfield, Illinois, consisted of filling
backpacks with necessary school sup-
plies for local children.  The next project
was assembling bags with stockings and
other clothing to help those in Ukraine.
Our lodge donated warm socks for the
effort.  Sis. Anna Trush, Home Office,

will coordinate the shipment of goods to
Ukraine via a local Ukrainian agency.
We thank her for her efforts!

Hospitality followed with a tasty
lunch, donations for a Sunky pin and a
cordial of either Slivovitz or
Becherovka. Thank you, Andy Bultas,
for your help!  Bro. Ken Dvorsky,
President of D.C. No. 12, is a great
salesman!  His “gentle” persuasion sold
many raffle tickets for the silent auction
of the bountiful baskets donated by
lodges and members.  Thanks to all for
an impressive array!  Thanks, too, to our
Sis. Linda Burton for the basket of
Slivovitz, a Binny’s gift card, and
snacks – very popular items! Later, the
annual Scribe meeting was held by
Journal Editor, Cynthia Hall.  She does
a great job and her tips and recommen-
dations were well-received.  We’re
lucky to have her!

Friday night’s banquet preceded the
traditional Miss CSA Contest.
Contestants Aubrey Suttelle,      Lodge
No. 121 and Gwen Schretter, Lodge No.
378 vied for the title.  Introductions
were given and questions asked.  Both
contestants did very well; either one
would be a wonderful representative of
CSA in the coming year.  Thanks to our
lodge’s Kelly Deegan, Fraternal
Program Manager, for a wonderful con-
test!

Saturday was filled with social out-
ings.   Members enjoyed a Windy City
Tallship sail on Lake Michigan, local

casinos, or shopped at Oak Brook Mall.
A lot of fun was had in very warm
weather!

Saturday’s Coronation Banquet fea-
tured another great dinner, the
announcement of Fraternalist of the
Year, Margaret Varga of Lodge No. 452;
Kropik Scholarship winner, Gwen
Schretter; and the Coronation of 2022
Miss CSA, Aubrey Suttelle.
Congratulations to all winners! It was a
lovely evening of fraternalism.   

Sunday’s business was followed by a
presentation by Chuck Michalek on
activities at the Bohemian National
Cemetery in Chicago.  He gave a histor-
ical overview and spoke of recent efforts
to repair and maintain the cemetery as a
vital cultural center for the Czechs in
Chicagoland.  Sis. Linda Burton manned
the table of brochures, cookbooks, and
other cemetery-related materials to raise
funds for on-going improvements.
Thanks to Chuck, Linda, and Helen
Gaydusek for their efforts on behalf of
Friends of Bohemian Cemetery!  The
Friends continuing work assures a bright
future for BNC!  

A final and sincere thank-you to the
hard-working District Council No. 12
members for a fabulous 85th Get-
Together:  Ken Dvorsky, Cindy
Bueneman, MaryEllen Janda, and Jerry
and Kim Silhan. 

Fraternally,
Gerri Romanelli

Thanks to D.C. No. 12 for a Fabulous GTG

v
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Lodge Kruh Osvojenych Zen a Panu No.
121, Dillonvale, Ohio – No, it’s not the
cadence of a starting quarterback, the mea-
surements of a supermodel, or an unconven-
tional subtraction problem.  The above num-
bers are the ones that made all the difference
for our CSA brothers and sisters during the
days of August 3-7, 2022.

The 42nd Quadrennial Convention was a
successful one as our deliberations were con-
ducted efficiently and harmoniously.  Our
delegates from Lodge No. 121 were Brother
Gary Lovell, who served as Sergeant at
Arms, Sister Wendy Lovell, who served on
the Finance Committee and as a Convention
Secretary, and Brother Elijah Lovell, who
enjoyed his experience as a first-time con-
vention delegate.

Immediately following the Convention, the
85th Annual Get-Together was held and was
equally successful.  Our three convention
delegates also attended the Get-Together
weekend and most of the activities offered.
A highlight for our lodge this year was hav-
ing a queen candidate. Sister Aubrey Suttelle
of Aliquippa, Pennsylvania represented
Lodge No. 121 and was crowned Miss CSA!
To the best of our knowledge (and with the
help and research of Sister Deborah Zeman),
we think that Aubrey is the first queen from
our lodge.  What an exciting event for
Aubrey, her family who was present to offer
their support, and all our lodge members!
Brother Gary Lovell was especially proud to
be able to escort Aubrey on the night of her
crowning.  We wish Aubrey a happy, excit-
ing year as Miss CSA!  We hope that she
will be able to take some much-needed
breaks from her pre-med course of study to
enjoy some fun CSA activities nationwide. 

We would equally like to recognize queen
candidate, Sister Gwendolen Schretter, of
Lodge No. 378.  Gwen did an excellent job
representing her lodge!  She was also the
recipient of the Kropik Scholarship this year
which was presented to her by Sister Candy
Papauga.  Congratulations, Gwen!

Best wishes to our departing queen, Sister
Emily Nejdl of Lodge No. 137.  Emily did
an awesome job of representing our society
throughout the past year.  We wish her well
as she continues her career path and in all
her future endeavors.                     

Congratulations are also sent to Sister
Margaret Varga of Lodge No. 452 as she was
awarded Fraternalist of the Year!   We are
happy for Margaret and thank her for her ser-
vice to her lodge and to the community as
she represents CSA.

We had a wonderful week of fraternalism
as we attended the different events and got to
spend time with many of our CSA friends
from different parts of the country.  It’s
always great to reconnect!  We especially
had fun at Wrigley Field watching the Cubs
game with Hunter and Patty Yurkovich of
Lodge No. 4, and enjoying Navy Pier and
riding the Ferris Wheel with Amanda Lovell
of Lodge No. 121 and Heather Young.  We
left Chicagoland with some special memo-
ries!

Our enjoyable week would not have been
possible without the hard work of District
Council No. 12 and the entire CSA Home
Office staff.  Thank you all for planning the
events and for facilitating such hospitality.
We are truly grateful!

42—85—1—100.  The 42nd Quadrennial
Convention, plus the 85th Annual Get-
Together, plus 1 queen candidate who was
crowned Miss National CSA, and 1 first time
Convention delegate, totaled up to a 100%
great experience!

Dekuji,
Sister Wendy Kurtz Lovell

“42—85—1—100” 
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Lodge Groveton No. 4, Groveton,
Pennsylvania – Hello from Lodge

Groveton No. 4! We had several lodge
members attend the 42nd Quadrennial
Convention and the 85th Annual Get-
Together in Oak Brook, Illinois. Our
members took advantage of
Chicagoland and what it had to offer,
including visiting the Bohemian Crystal
for a delicious meal, shopping at the
Oak Brook Mall, and sailing around
Navy Pier on the Tall Ship Windy! A
couple members even went out to
Wrigley Field to watch the Chicago
Cubs play!

On August 4, Terry Placek was rein-
stalled into the Board of Directors.
Congratulations to Terry and all other
Directors! The Convention Banquet also
had wonderful entertainment by the

Ukrainian Bandura band, “Dyvosvit.” It
was a very moving performance!  

The highlight of the Get-Together
weekend was the Miss National CSA
Contest! This year, two young women
competed for the title of Miss CSA, and
they were wonderful to meet and chat
with! Congratulations to our new Miss
CSA, Aubrey Suttelle from Lodge Kruh
Osvojenych Zan a Panu No. 121! We
know you will be a fantastic queen and
represent CSA well! Our lodge would
also like to send best wishes to
Contestant Gwen Schretter from Lodge
Harrison/Hus/Garfield No. 378. We also
send our best wishes to outgoing Miss
CSA, Emily Nejdl of Lodge Prokop
Velky No. 137!

Another event of the Get-Together
weekend was the Service Project. Our
lodge members were able to donate lots
of medicine and clothing items to chil-
dren in the Ukraine. We also packed
backpacks with supplies for children in
the Brookfield and La Grange school
districts! We are always blown away by
the amount of donations, and we believe
our organization has made a positive
impact on all those children!

Thank you to District Council No. 12
for all of your hard work and dedication
to making this year’s festivities so suc-
cessful. It was a wonderful weekend,
and we are looking forward to seeing
everyone next year in Denver,
Colorado!

Fraternally,
Sis. Hunter Rae Yurkovich  

Wonderful Weekend!
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Lodge Woodrow Wilson No. 377,
Lombard, Illinois – Our delegation to
the 42nd Quadrennial Convention
included Anna Ramirez, Missy Dropka,
and yours truly, along with our lodge
President/ Region E Director, Cary
Mentzer. The Convention was short and
to-the-point, and we congratulate our re-
elected Region Directors, Cary Mentzer
and Ken Dvorsky. The day concluded
with a chance to socialize at the ban-
quet, where attendees were treated to a
program of traditional Ukrainian music.
The accompanying narration connected
the beautiful and unique music to the
current tragic situation as well as to his-
torical perspective about Ukraine, and it
was incredibly powerful and moving.
The 85th Annual GTG followed, with
several of our lodge members attending
the weekend of activities. You can see
from their smiles that all had a good
time! 

Kudos to Joan Cervenka and hus-
band Randy Borchardt for their contin-
ued support of Highground Veterans’
Memorial Park as they participated in
the 38th Highground Heroes Ride to
generate support and donations. Our
lodge is very happy to be a continuing
supporter through donation, and we are
extremely proud of members Joan and
Randy who “go the distance” (quite lit-
erally!) for this cause.  

As we head into Fall and Winter (it
will be here in the blink of an eye!),
keep in mind our annual traditions for
this time of year. Pat Satek is already
putting together kits for our craft project

to make and donate holiday ornaments;
we will have a toy drive to benefit com-
munity members in need; and we are
planning a potluck holiday gathering.
Watch this column for more details;
however, as schedules and situations can
change, please reach out to me via email
so that I can make sure to keep you in
the loop. Even if you are unable to join
us in person, there’s an opportunity to
be involved in these projects – so keep
in touch!

In closing, with her daughter Pat’s
permission, I’m sharing examples of the
beautiful artwork by MaryAnn Satek,
whose memorial is elsewhere in the
Journal. Sharing her talent with you is a
way to remind us all of her contributions
and her spirit. 

Please reach out and let me know if
you want more info about meetings,
projects, or special events, or if you
have news to share. Best wishes to all

students and teachers with the start of a
new school year, and best wishes to all
for a happy and healthy Autumn!

Fraternally,
Jean Hemzáček Laukant   
hemzacek.j@gmail.com

630-915-9745  

As Seasons Change, We Carry On! 
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Lodge Missouri No. 1, St. Louis,
Missouri – Recently, I got a notice that
my flip phone (which is a 3G, whatever
that is) will no longer be accepted by the
cell towers and is obsolete.  So, I was
faced with the reality of having to get a
smartphone, which I am not smart
enough to operate.  I don’t text because
my sausage-link fingers press two or
three letters at a time and it comes out
looking like a foreign language.  I don’t
take pictures with my phone (as I have a
film camera for that).  I don’t get on
TikTok because that is something a
clock does, and I don’t tweet because
that is something a bird does.  My wife
made me get a cell phone so I would
have it for emergencies like if I would
breakdown on the highway or have a
flat tire.  I guess my wife thinks it’s an
emergency to call me when I’m bowling
and tell me she “needs” a frozen drink
from McDonalds.  I seldom turn it on
and only do so when I am expecting a
call.  I only need to charge it about once
a month.  The screen on it is about as

big as a donut hole.  I also had an old
iPad that was so slow that I would grow
a five o’clock shadow waiting for
emails to open up.  

I was prepared to get the biggest and
baddest smartphone out there even
though I wouldn’t know what to do with
it.  So finally, due to the urging of wife,
son, and just about everyone I know, I
broke down and got a smartphone. Yes,
I went from a flip phone to an iPhone 13
smartphone.  To say that I am over-
whelmed is an understatement.  

So, fast forward a couple of months
and I am gradually learning how to use
my new phone.  My biggest joy is
checking what mail I am going to get
the next day and the pending weather.
Also, I am texting like a banshee.  I
always thought people were silly to text
someone instead of calling them.  Now I
am one of those silly people. I won’t
carry that big thing in my pocket when I
go into the grocery store because it
might make my trousers fall down from
the weight.  Besides, if I can’t make my

own decision on what type of beans to
buy without calling my wife, then I
don’t deserve to be breathing.

So, I threatened to get a clip-on “hol-
ster” for my phone, and my son said I
might as well wear white socks with my
sandals and walk back to Nerdsville.  

So, they say you can’t teach an old
dog new tricks, but this old dog is learn-
ing new things, although slowly.  Oh,
and by the way, you can contact me any-
time, day or night, because my phone is
always on now.

Mike Wolf

Lodge Mile-Hi Czechs No. 432,
Lakewood, Colorado – Greetings to all
from our dwindling lodge. Remember
the glowing report on Golden Europe?
Well, they sadly closed their doors after
27 years.  Not because of lack of busi-
ness, but because their gifted cook
retired at age 70.  A detailed account of
the history of the restaurant is on line at
the Denver Gazette.  
https://denvergazette.com/premium/end-
of-an-era-for-arvadas-golden-europe-
restaurant/article_026eb0b0-e27b-11ec-

a528-f3c7dafb9a58.html
Did you notice the two little smiling

children in the Bowl-o-Rama photo last
issue?  Those were Irma Farrell’s grand-
children, Nolan and Kaylee.  Their
happy smiles brought back memories of
my grandchildren and many other lodge
children enjoying the Bowl-o-Rama
event for over 25 years.

A big thank you to Mary Ellen
Vialpondo for writing a few of our
recent columns.  She has also written a
lovely memoir cookbook, “Bab’s,” of

her Czech family recipes and photos.
I’m sure many of you have similar pho-
tos and memories of your “Babs.” 

We are looking forward to next
month’s program of Sandy Doe relating
and quoting from her poetry publica-
tions.

Enjoy the rest of your summer and
stay well.

Fraternally, 
Krista Strunc

“Bab’s”

Technology Is Overrated . . . Or Is It?

Fraternal Well
Wishes

Alix Fron
Lodge Sionilli No. 170

Rick Garafalo
Lodge Cleveland No. 219

Lodge Cermak No. 99, Brookfield,
Illinois –  Lodge Cermak’s August din-
ner meeting at Tony’s in Brookfield fea-
tured a lively discussion regarding the
42nd CSA Quadrennial Convention held
on August 4 at the Oak Brook Marriott.
Our delegates were impressed with the
efficient manner in which the
Convention was run and the Officers’

and Board of Directors’ thorough
reports. Members congratulated Brother
Charles Courtney on his election as an
alternate delegate to the Board of
Directors.  Secretary Dale Novak, who
doubles as the lodge’s chief science offi-
cer, explained why putting a space sta-
tion on the moon rather than one orbit-
ing the earth would have been cheaper

and more beneficial to scientific work.
The lodge plans a trip to Cantigny or the
Morton Arboretum.  Stay tuned for fur-
ther details.  New faces and ideas are
always welcomed.  We meet on the sec-
ond Tuesday of the month at 6:00 p.m.
at Tony’s. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Chuck Courtney, Scribe

Chuck Courtney Elected Alternate Delegate 
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Lodge Brookfield, No. 475,
Brookfield, Illinois – Congratulations
to CSA Fraternal Life on the successful
completion of another Quadrennial
Convention and Annual Get-Together.
These were a wonderful few days to
reconnect with many good friends
whom we haven’t seen in a while and an
opportunity to make some new friends.
Many thanks to the Home Office per-
sonnel, volunteers, and committee mem-
bers for their monumental efforts in
conducting the events of the weekend.

Our service project this year went to
aid victims of the war in Ukraine.  The
Convention Banquet featured a collec-
tion of Ukrainian folk melodies per-

formed by some talented youngsters in
traditional costumes.  We enjoyed a
delightful cruise on Lake Michigan on
Saturday afternoon aboard the four-
masted Tall Ship Windy.  Lucky for us,
the weather was just about perfect.

Best wishes to our newly elected
Miss CSA for 2022/23, Aubrey Suttelle.
No doubt, we are all looking forward to
her future articles in the CSA Journal.
Also, best wishes to Kropik Scholarship
winner Gwen Schretter.  Quite an honor!

Lodge Brookfield donated a raffle
basket for the Saturday banquet.  Our
theme featured things that are Chicago-
related, such as products actually made
in Chicago or souvenirs with a Chicago

theme.  At the Sunday brunch session,
brother Chuck Michalek made an inter-
esting presentation about Chicago’s his-
toric Bohemian National Cemetery,
founded in 1877.  Before adjourning,
sister Irma Farrel said a few words
about next year’s 2023 Get-Together to
be held in the Denver, Colorado area.

Fraternally,
Kimberly Silhan

Service Project for Ukraine

Lodge Pingree No. 366, Dearborn
Heights, Michigan – Greetings, Sisters
and Brothers! We’re (Marie Palmer and
me) enjoying the memories of the
Quadrennial Convention and Get-
Together in Oak Brook. Marie was on
the Finance Committee and I was on the
Governance Committee. You will see
the changes made in the reports in a
future issue of the Journal. Board mem-
bers were sworn in and will be in office
for four years. 

The Get-Together was a ball! We had
delicious dinners Friday and Saturday
nights at the hotel (Marriott Bonvoy),
packed backpacks for needy children on
Friday morning as a service project,
and, on Saturday afternoon, sailed on
the Windy, a four mast sailboat on Lake
Michigan! It was a fun-filled weekend. 

By the time you receive this issue,
we will have attended the 13th Annual

Detroit Tigers game against the San
Francisco Giants. We had 20 tickets and
even though I can’t tell you the score, I
know a great time was had by all. We
had five members plus good friends
attending. 

Lodge Pingree still needs new blood
to help maintain our purpose and func-
tions. We generally meet on the third
Saturday of the month right after we

work at the Food Pantry of H.I.S.
Church Anglican on Six Mile Rd., in
Livonia. We go at 9:00 a.m. and are
done at 11:00 a.m., with our meeting
right afterwards. We need you!

Fraternally yours,  
Jeff Teichman 

Lodge Pingree Needs New Blood

Lodge Pingree donated to the
Ukraine Youth Camp
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The Kropik Scholarship is a $1,000
award funded by the Papuga/Kropik
family. It is given to a CSA member
who has gone above and beyond in
coordination and participation in his or
her lodge’s charitable causes. Based on
the student’s record of volunteer work
and fraternal good works within our
organization, her lodge, and her local
community, Sis. Gwen Schretter has
won this year’s award.

Gwendolen Schretter is nineteen
years old and is currently a Sophomore
at Aurora University where she is dou-
ble majoring in biology and environ-
mental studies along with a minor in
American Sign Language. 

Her family consists of her two sisters
Delaney and Josie, her parents Rick and
Rita, and her dogs Larry and Rufus. 

Most of the time, Gwen can be found
working at her job, Mycocycle, where
she is the lab manager. However, in her
free time, she likes to hang out with her
friends, go on walks, workout, or listen
to music.

Gwen was a contestant in this year’s
Miss CSA contest.  

Kropik Scholarship

IN HONOR OF THE 100TH BIRTHDAY OF
“YOLLY ZARUBA”             
      Adolph Choura
      Gerald & Carole Middendorf

IN MEMORY OF ROSE HEDRICK
      Lodge Belmont No. 251 

IN MEMORY OF ALL DECEASED MEMBERS
      Lodge Cleveland Chapter No. 219

IN MEMORY OF LENORE C. CHRISTEL
      Charles Christel   

IN MEMORY OF LODGE NO. 372 DECEASED
MEMBERS
      Lodge Paramount/Southgate No. 372     $100.00   

Total Donations                                      $380.00            
                                                                                             
                                                                                             

Scholarship Fund Report
June 10 - August 10, 2022
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Scholarship Recipients

Morgan Marie Michalek
Lodge Yankee-Jungmann 

No. 77

Patrick Murnane
Lodge Queensdale 

No. 428

Nathan Schultz
Lodge Harrison Hus Garfield

No. 378

Carson Cook
Lodge Mt. Pleasant 

No. 316

Bailey Marie Ebright
Lodge Kruh Osvojenych Zen

a Panu No. 121

Mason Lee Jones
Lodge Golden Gate 

No. 252

Special Congratulations to Carson Cook
Top Winner
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In Memoriam
Claim Name Lodge Location Date of Death Age  
54806 Zevecke, Steve 1 INDEPENDENCE, MO 12/27/21 85
54790 Dukes, Ruth M. 2 CHARDON, OH 07/08/22 98
54791 Markus, William R. 2 LAKEWOOD, OH 06/25/22 76
54729 Saloom, Eugene G. 4 MT. PLEASANT, PA 05/15/22 87
54742 Gongaware, Carol A. 4 IRWIN, PA 06/16/22 78
54753 Krull, Hilda M. 4 CORAOPOLIS, PA 05/24/22 94
54725 Cunningham, David 7 CHICAGO, IL 12/18/21 71
54771 Mara, Rose P. 7 CHICAGO, IL 05/17/22 93
54775 Pytlik, Frances A. 7 LAS CRUCES, NM 10/30/21 85
54805 Bolle, William M. 13 MANITOWOC, WI 11/16/21 60
54749 Cline, Wayne A. 26 FLORISSANT, MO 04/30/16 75
54750 Cline, Kenneth 26 HIGHLAND, IL 01/08/21 72
54792 Wagenfuhr, Steve F. 30 SAINT LOUIS, MO 07/22/06 62
54784 Skoumal, Robert 53 JAMESTOWN, MO 11/24/21 89
54762 Halcarz, Ronald J. 66 WISCONSIN DELLS, WI 06/23/22 89
54800 Calek, Mildred 77 LA GRANGE, IL 06/19/22 91
54804 Firnsin, Robert C. 77 LA GRANGE PARK, IL 01/03/21 56
54747 Douglas, Valencia 91 CHICAGO, IL 06/04/22 61
54798 Davis, Renee M. 121 CADIZ, OH 07/16/22 63
54731 Wieser, Lillian V. 170 INDIAN HEAD PARK, IL 05/27/22 97
54807 Kellsmurphy, Patricia A. 170 SHELTON, CT 11/26/19 54
54796 Souba, Megan A. 210 OWATONNA, MN 06/05/22 38
54724 Johnson, Tracey 211 TRENTON, NJ 02/09/15 51
54733 Jones, Glen 211 JERSEY CITY, NJ 05/14/22 72
54758 Ford, Marilyn A. 211 INDIALANTIC, FL 05/10/22 93
54759 Haygood, James J. 211 EAST ORANGE, NJ 08/11/20 88
54776 Schrader, William R. 211 RARITAN, NJ 02/60/22 69
54779 Elam, Michael O. 211 NEWARK, NJ 03/15/22 59
54803 Jordan, Virginia G. 211 HIGHTSTOWN, NJ 01/22/22 95
54808 Davis Lobley, Rhoda 211 LEVITTOWN, PA 03/03/22 86
54727 Hampel, Sandra K. 214 TRAVERSE CITY, MI 05/26/22 74
54734 Kastl, Richard C. 219 LORAIN, OH 05/29/22 82
54740 Stetina, Richard 219 BROOK PARK, OH 03/18/16 94
54774 Mascol, Donald R. 219 LAGRANGE, OH 10/20/18 83
54786 Span, John W. 219 BRUNSWICK HILLS,  OH 06/08/22 86
54738 Poch, Donald A. 231 HILLSIDE, IL 03/26/21 78
54768 Satek, John R. 231 FLORENCE, KY 07/03/20 59
54730 Cross, Marilyn J. 273 HOBBS, NM 05/18/22 87
54736 Montufar, Leonar A. 277 HOUSTON, TX 06/02/22 89
54794 Thomas, Angela Y. 277 HARKER HEIGHTS, TX 01/21/22 59
54797 Scasta, W. C. 277 BRYAN, TX 06/26/22 93
54751 Lowe, Dellia 302 CHICAGO, IL 12/17/21 89
54760 Snodgrass, Kenneth J. 310 SAINT CLAIRSVILLE, OH 06/17/22 96
54780 Oakley, Martha A. 310 CHEPACHET, RI 08/05/19 80
54763 Cech, Charles S. 372 MONTEREY, CA 12/14/21 86
54767 Dembowski, Eugene F. 372 MAPLE HEIGHTS, OH 05/25/22 84
54745 Yergovich, Ileane A. 377 DARIEN, IL 04/17/22 91
54765 Florence, Pearl M. 377 S. HOLLAND, IL 09/30/21 96
54809 Evans, Wilma J. 377 EFFINGHAM, IL 07/10/22 91
54728 Kuba, Seth M. 388 CEDAR RAPIDS, IA 07/04/21 31
54777 Carlson, Steven A. 388 IOWA CITY, IA 12/27/20 76

Continued on page 31...
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Claim Name Lodge Location Date of Death Age  
54755 Schick, Nellie F. 408 ST. LOUIS, MI 05/11/21 82
54732 Caha, Bruce D. 409 STREAMWOOD, IL 03/09/17 61
54737 Kostyniuk, Dagmar 409 PARK RIDGE, IL 05/25/22 91
54766 Pesola, Patrick F. 409 MELROSE PARK, IL 06/18/22 81
54788 Moravek, Stanley 409 WOODRIDGE, IL 07/15/22 84
54761 Newmiller, Eunice A. 411 THREE OAKS, MI 07/06/22 75
54773 Yack, Barbara 411 SOUTH BEND, IN 08/31/20 68
54787 Mutka, John J. 419 VALPARAISO, IN 07/04/22 81
54752 Baskerville, Adrina 422 FAR ROCKAWAY, NY 12/03/21 65
54754 Rodriguez, Aurora 422 BRONX, NY 06/28/22 99
54756 Slama, Nada 422 JACKSON HEIGHTS, NY 05/10/22 81
54764 Miloro, Kathleen 422 GREENWICH, CT 03/13/22 82
54785 Schweizer, Matilda S. 422 YONKERS, NY 01/23/22 99
54793 Mc Caa-Jennings, Viola 422 SPRINGFIELD GARDENS, NY 05/12/22 80
54778 Piotter, Phyllis 448 ROCHESTER, NY 07/06/18 74
54739 Shipko, Thomas J. 450 CHELMSFORD, MA 08/10/20 92
54743 Duffek, Patricia L. 450 OWEGO, NY 08/19/20 84
54781 Stastny, Emil 450 JOHNSON CITY, NY 06/16/22 90
54802 Horvath, Edward 450 ENDICOTT, NY 07/07/22 88
54746 Miller, Wally 452 CENTRAL FALLS, RI 05/10/22 65
54757 Tobolaski, Elsie 452 LYONS, IL 07/09/20 77
54741 Svitil, Wendy B. 458 VENICE, CA 06/04/22 73
54783 Semerad, John 458 FONTANA, CA 12/08/20 55
54769 Kopack, Ronald 459 LONGWOOD, FL 02/18/21 92
54726 Posch, Phillip E. 463 GARDNERS, PA 05/28/22 59
54748 Weaver, Gerald W. 479 DAWSON, PA 07/05/21 64
54770 Tyndall, Joann 481 PORT MONMOUTH, NJ 05/03/22 74
54772 Gardner, Sarah H. 481 STATESBORO, GA 06/11/22 83

On Tuesday, June 27, MaryAnn Satek,
loving wife of the late John M. Satek,
passed away at the age of 88. MaryAnn
was born in 1934 in Oak Park, Illinois to
the late Rudolph and Agnes Schwab.
She is survived by three children,
Patricia Satek, Pamela (Dale) Koning,
and David (Michelle) Satek. She was
preceded in death by her son, John R.
(Joy) Satek. Survivors also include her
grandchildren Erik (Lindsey) Koning,
Kristina (Scott) Maibuecher, Ryan
(Alexa) Satek, and Kyle (Katie) Koning,
as well as five great-grandchildren:
Phoebe, Leo, Piper, Teddy, and Everly.
MaryAnn was active as a gymnast at
Sokol Slavsky, which is where she met
her husband John, and she continued in

Sokol as a 70-year member of Sokol
Spirit (Brookfield, Illinois). MaryAnn
also was an active member of CSA
Lodge Woodrow Wilson No. 377, where
she was a regular attendee of lodge
meetings and an enthusiastic, creative
contributor to our annual craft projects.
MaryAnn was a very talented artist, cre-
ating stunningly beautiful, life-like por-
traits in both paint and charcoal. 

MaryAnn always brought smiles and
laughs to our meetings with her wry
humor, and she will be deeply missed by
her lodge friends.

In Memoriam

In Memoriam
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Lodge Laurel No. 452, Storrs
Mansfield, Connecticut – We held our
July meeting and Annual Picnic at the
home of Brother Bob Zaicek and his

wife, Gail.  As you can see, we had a
wonderful feast- smoked chicken, ham-
burgers and hot dogs, salads, and many
yummy desserts, including poppyseed
roll.  Everyone enjoyed the festivities
and the camaraderie!  The youth defi-
nitely enjoyed the pool!  Members
brought items to this meeting for the
“Straight from New England” Get-

Together Basket which we donated for
the basket raffle.  Sister Margaret Varga
took the items and put together a lovely
basket.  Sister Agnes Zabik and I deliv-
ered the basket.  There were 25 baskets
in all.  Sister Agnes was fortunate to win
two of them.

Agnes and I were very honored to
represent Lodge Laurel at the
Convention and Get-Together.  It was a
successful convention and entertaining
and enjoyable Get-Together.  The boat
trip on the tall sail ship, “Windy” was
great!  We got to sail Lake Michigan,
see some lighthouses and the Chicago
sky line.  One of the highlights of the
Get-Together, in addition to the Miss
CSA contest, is the choosing of CSA’s
Fraternalist of the Year.  Lodge Laurel is
very proud of our member, Margaret
Varga, who was chosen as CSA’s
Fraternalist of the Year.  Since Margaret
was unable to be present, I got to accept
the award for her.  What an honor!
Agnes and I were able to keep the beau-
tiful bouquet of roses alive on our trip
home so Margaret could enjoy them for
a few days.  We will be holding a formal
presentation of the award to Sister
Margaret at our September 25 meeting.

Fraternally, 
Marion Varga  

Annual Picnic, Get-Together Basket, 
Get-Together, Fraternalist – 
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Lodge Estlian No. 404, Fairview
Heights, Illinois – Hello, members. I
want to start by recognizing Yolly
Zaruba who celebrated her 100th birth-
day on July 6!  Yolly has been an inte-
gral part of CSA and Lodge Estlian,
having served as an officer, bowling
team member, and delegate to many
conventions and Get-Togethers over the
years.  Yolly, you are truly an inspiration
to all of us, and we hope to see you at
one of our upcoming lunches where we
can visit with you in person.

I hope you all enjoyed your summer.
In early August, my husband Scott and I
attended the CSA Convention and Get-
Together in Oak Brook, Illinois.  It was
so nice to see old friends and to meet
and make some new ones with members
from across the country.  Mike Kupinski
was also planning to attend, but had to
cancel – maybe next year, Mike!

After the Convention meetings on
Thursday, we enjoyed a nice dinner and
entertainment from the Ukrainian
Bandura Band.  Their instructor
explained the meaning behind each
piece played which was extremely mov-
ing.  Home Office associate, Anna
Trush, organized the entertainment, and
her son played in the band.  On
Saturday, Get-Together attendees volun-

teered by packing backpacks with
school supplies, and we also packed
supplies for mailing to Ukraine.  I think
I speak for everyone in saying we wish
we could do more for the brave men and
women of Ukraine.

I will bring the Convention and Get-
Together reports to our next luncheon
meeting on Sunday, September 11 at
noon.  Details will be sent via text or
email depending on what you provided
for contact information.  If you haven’t
already done so and wish to be updated
and attend meetings, please send your
contact information (email and phone
number) to us:
michaelkupinski@yahoo.com  and 
libbyrich4@gmail.com or 618.978.5869
so we can add you to communications.
We’ll use this going forward to let you
know the details of meeting, lunches,
and other activities.  If you already did
this, you’re on the list!

Please reach out to me if you’d like
to share any updates on your family.  In
July, my brothers in law, Joe Cioni and
Charlie Kassly, along with my husband,
Scott, took a successful fishing trip to
Minnesota, and have some pictures of
“the big one” to prove it.  We’re looking
forward to a fish fry soon!

I look forward to hearing from you

and hope to see you at our September
lunch meeting.

Fraternally,
Libby Rich

Happy 100th Birthday
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Lodge Sokol Pilsen No. 434, Oak
Brook, Illinois – On July 16, Lodge
Sokol Pilsen held their meeting at the
home of Catherine and Mike Malusa.
The meeting was short.  After discussing
the lodge business which mostly dealt
with the up and coming CSA
Convention and Get-Together, the wed-
ding of Carmen and Nicole and the bap-
tism of Cooper were discussed. These
two events are something that the major-
ity of the lodge members are involved
with. The meeting adjourned early.  

July was then very busy with prepa-
rations for Carmen’s wedding and
Cooper’s baptism.  The wedding went
off well and everyone enjoyed it.
Cooper’s baptism was good also.     

Candy Papuga and Andy Bultas were
delegates to the CSA Convention on
August 4 and Stan and Charanne were
the Legal Counsels.  Andy Bultas, Stan,
and Candy Papuga were delegates to the
Get-Together.  Lodge No. 434 was well
represented because beside the dele-
gates, Lodge Sokol Pilsen Vice
President Frank Francis his wife
MaryLou, and Mike and Catherine
Malusa attended. 

Candy Papuga presented the Kropik
Scholarship award to Gwen Schretter of
Lodge Harrison/Hus/Garfield No. 378.    

Andy Bultas   

Wedding and Baptism
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Czech to English

Send Just Kids your stories, riddles, etc.
Mail: Just Kids, c/o the CSA Journal, 

JJuuss tt   
KKiiddss

Září……………………………………….....................…...……..September  (Zá-ří)
Spátky do školy…………….......................…...…back to school (spat-ky do ško-ly)
podzim není daleko……………......autumn is not far away (pod-zim ne-ní da-le-ko)
v roce 2023 se CSA GTG bude konat v Denveru v Coloradu…...in 2023 the CSA
GTG will be held in Denver Colorado.....(v ro-ce 2023 se CSA GTG bu-da ko-nat v
.................................................................................................Den-ver-u Col-o-rad-u)
Chceš kandidovat na Slečnu CSA?............do you want to run for Miss CSA?
..................................................................................(chceš kan-di-do-vat na Sleč-nu) 
Příští víkend vyrazíme na houby……next weekend we will go mushroom hunting
........................................................................(příš-tí vík-end vy-raz-í-me na hou-by)
musíte vstávat brzy ráno….…you have to get up early (mu-í-te vstá-vat nr-zy rá-no)
nabírali jsme všechnu zeleninu na naší zahradě……..we have picked all of our veg-
etablesin ou garden  ............(na-bí-ra-li jsme všech-nu zel-en-inu na naš-í zah-ra-dě)

Page 34...

How Many Words Can You Find?



Pictured left to right: Miss National CSA 2021-2022 Emily Nejdl, Lodge Prokop Velky No. 137; Miss National CSA
2022-2023 Aubrey Suttelle, Lodge Kruh Osvojenych Zen a Panu No. 121; and Contestant and Kropik Scholarship
recipient Gwen Schretter,  Lodge Jan Hus/Harrison/Garfield No. 378.


